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You Say We PayYou Say We PayYou Say We PayYou Say We Pay    
Reddish MP, Andrew Gwynne, compered the first “You “You “You “You 
Say We Pay”Say We Pay”Say We Pay”Say We Pay” event in Reddish at Reddish Vale 
Technology College on Saturday 17th November. 
Organized by Stockport Council and the Community First 
Panel, “You Say We Pay”“You Say We Pay”“You Say We Pay”“You Say We Pay” was an opportunity for local 
community groups, or groups of residents, from across 
Reddish North and South to apply for funding to deliver 
a project that will improve the quality of life for them. 
Grants from £250 to £2,500 were made available to 
local groups – but importantly, it was for local residents 
and members of the bidding groups to vote using the 
latest electronic remote control voting devices, to decide 
on how the cash pot should be divided up. Approximately 
£30,000 was available this year to fund projects in 
Reddish North and South Wards 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A total of 26 groups were awarded some or all of the 
funding they bid for, including, Friends of the Vale, 
Reddish Vale Community Group, Friends of Manchester 
Rd Park, Friends of Reddish South Station and St 
Elisabeth’s. 
Cllr Tom GrundyCllr Tom GrundyCllr Tom GrundyCllr Tom Grundy said “It was great to see and hear 
about all the great community work being done Reddish. 

It was also right that the grants were voted on by the 
local community. All the bids were extremely strong and 

I was particularly pleased that every group came away 
with at least some, if not all, of the money they bid for!” 

 

 

Andrew Gwynne MP with ‘Your Say We Pay’ winners 

MONEY WASTED ON NHS MONEY WASTED ON NHS MONEY WASTED ON NHS MONEY WASTED ON NHS 
REDUNDANCIES IN STOCKPORTREDUNDANCIES IN STOCKPORTREDUNDANCIES IN STOCKPORTREDUNDANCIES IN STOCKPORT    
Between 2010 and 2012 Stockport Primary 
Care Trust spent a staggering £2,494,000£2,494,000£2,494,000£2,494,000 
on compulsory redundancies and other 
exits. Cllr Andy VerdeilleCllr Andy VerdeilleCllr Andy VerdeilleCllr Andy Verdeille said    ““““It is 

shocking that public money is being wasted 
on such vast scale as a result of the 
Government’s NHS re-organisation. It is 

scandalous to spend millions of pounds on 
health staff pay-offs, only for many to be 

re-employed in the Government’s chaotic 
new NHS bureaucracy. This is money that 

should be used for front line patient care 
and not wasted by handing out P45s to 

health staff.” 

WE SHALL REMEMBER THEMWE SHALL REMEMBER THEMWE SHALL REMEMBER THEMWE SHALL REMEMBER THEM    
Andrew Gwynne MP and local Councillors were 
among a large group of people who took part in 
a guided tour or the war graves that lie within 
Willow Grove Cemetery. This was made possible 
by the tremendous work carried out by the 
Friends of Stockport Cemeteries in conjunction 
with the local 1804 Air Cadets. The tour gave a 
fascinating insight into the lives of those 
incredible brave individuals who made the 
ultimate sacrifice for others. The tour finished 
off with tea and cakes provided by the Air 
Cadets back at their Headquarters. Andrew 
Gwynne MP took this opportunity to thank both 
groups for laying on such an impressive event 
and praised all the hard work that been carried 
out over recent years. 
 

Remembrance SundayRemembrance SundayRemembrance SundayRemembrance Sunday saw a great turnout from the local 
community joining the procession from St. Mary’s down to the 
Cenotaph.  

The congregation led by a brass band and the RAF 1804 Air Cadets 
took part in the service conducted by the reverends from St Agnes and 
St Elisabeth’s.  The procession then moved to the Cross of Sacrifice in 
Willow Grove for another service before marching back to the church.  

 

Andrew Gwynne with Air Cadets in  
Willow Grove 

 

Another blow for local residentsAnother blow for local residentsAnother blow for local residentsAnother blow for local residents    
Stockport’s LibDem Council is proposing a 2.5%2.5%2.5%2.5% rise in Council Tax.Council Tax.Council Tax.Council Tax.  The Coalition Government has 
also cut the grant given to Stockport to pay for Council Tax Benefit.  Many people who paid no Council 
Tax will find they have to pay some and others in receipt of benefit will see their benefit cut.  “Labour 
Councillors oppose the 2.5% increase and believe the Government should be doing more not less to help 
people who are already struggling” said CCCCllllllllrrrr    WWWWaaaalllltttteeeerrrr    BBBBrrrreeeetttttttt.... 
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CLLR WALTER CLLR WALTER CLLR WALTER CLLR WALTER 
BRETTBRETTBRETTBRETT    
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CLLR ANDY CLLR ANDY CLLR ANDY CLLR ANDY 

VERDEILLEVERDEILLEVERDEILLEVERDEILLE    

336 0224336 0224336 0224336 0224 
 

CLLR TOM CLLR TOM CLLR TOM CLLR TOM 
GRUNDYGRUNDYGRUNDYGRUNDY    

431 4791431 4791431 4791431 4791 

ANDREW ANDREW ANDREW ANDREW 

GWYNNE MPGWYNNE MPGWYNNE MPGWYNNE MP    
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Andy, Tom & Walter at a recent meeting Andy, Tom & Walter at a recent meeting Andy, Tom & Walter at a recent meeting Andy, Tom & Walter at a recent meeting 
about policing with Tony Lloydabout policing with Tony Lloydabout policing with Tony Lloydabout policing with Tony Lloyd    

REDDISH VALE COUNTRY PARKREDDISH VALE COUNTRY PARKREDDISH VALE COUNTRY PARKREDDISH VALE COUNTRY PARK    –––– A REDDISH JEWEL A REDDISH JEWEL A REDDISH JEWEL A REDDISH JEWEL    
We have often written about Reddish Vale Country Park. It’s a place 
that most of us care deeply about, so we make no apologies for 
featuring it once again in our leaflet. The serious problem now is the 
fact that most of the full time staff will be removed from the Vale by 
April of this year. This means that Senior Rangers and full time 
country park staff will not be working full time in the Vale and this is 
seriously bad news for all of us that love and use the Vale 
throughout the year.  
Staff are being made redundant as a direct result of Government cuts implemented by the local Lib 
Dems who are in control of Stockport. The Vale will not be totally defenceless. The Friends of 
Reddish Vale will still be on site and they do a really brilliant job all year round, but they are 
volunteers, and volunteers cannot be expected to do the job of full time Rangers and parks staff. At 
the same time the Government are to mount an attack on Green Belt land and we must all be vigilant 
that developers are kept at bay, all in all its a worrying time. If we have any news concerning the 
Vale we will be in touch, and if you think that you could help the Friends of Reddish Vale, call in at 
the visitors centre next time your down the Vale. You’ll get a really warm welcome.  
 

SERIOUS CUTS TO FIRE SERVICE SERIOUS CUTS TO FIRE SERVICE SERIOUS CUTS TO FIRE SERVICE SERIOUS CUTS TO FIRE SERVICE 
FUNDINGFUNDINGFUNDINGFUNDING    

Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue 
Service is facing serious cuts to it’s 
funding following the Governments 
Comprehensive Spending Review.  
The Service is facing cuts of 8.7% in 2013/148.7% in 2013/148.7% in 2013/148.7% in 2013/14 and 6.5% 6.5% 6.5% 6.5% 
the following year;the following year;the following year;the following year; this is on top of the 12.35% cut 
already in the process of being delivered. This represents This represents This represents This represents 
a total cut of 28% since the Tory led Government came a total cut of 28% since the Tory led Government came a total cut of 28% since the Tory led Government came a total cut of 28% since the Tory led Government came 
to power. to power. to power. to power. Cllr Walter Brett,Cllr Walter Brett,Cllr Walter Brett,Cllr Walter Brett, Labour’s Stockport 
representative on the Fire Authority said “This cut means 
a reduction of around 400 fire-fighters by 2015, pumps 
on strategic reserve and pumps stood down at a great 
number of fire stations across Greater Manchester. 
Although the number of fires continues to fall, these cuts 
will cause the Fire Service real problems”    

 

 

CLARENDON ST/BURY ST CLARENDON ST/BURY ST CLARENDON ST/BURY ST CLARENDON ST/BURY ST 

IMPROVEMENT AREA UPDATEIMPROVEMENT AREA UPDATEIMPROVEMENT AREA UPDATEIMPROVEMENT AREA UPDATE    
The second phase of the housing facelift 
programme is now underway and residents of 
Clarendon Street and those in adjoining 
streets in this area should reap the benefits 
of this work before the end of March. 
Environmental work in the area is also taking 
place with a number of defective trees being 
felled to be replaced by more appropriate 
species. Following consultation and a review 
of crime figures alleygating schemes have 
been drawn up and are just awaiting final 
approval before being implemented. Other 
proposal from residents regarding fencing, a 
communal garden area and improving 
unadopted road surfaces are being considered 
and funding grants being sought.    

 

SPEEDING ON GREG STSPEEDING ON GREG STSPEEDING ON GREG STSPEEDING ON GREG ST    
We have received complaints from residents about speeding on Greg 

Street. We have asked the Highways Officer to investigate and design a 
scheme to slow the traffic down. Possible solutions include speed 
cushions between the park and Reddish Road residents will be 

consulted when the plans have been finalised. 

COALITION GOVERNMENT ATTACKS WORKING FAMILIES COALITION GOVERNMENT ATTACKS WORKING FAMILIES COALITION GOVERNMENT ATTACKS WORKING FAMILIES COALITION GOVERNMENT ATTACKS WORKING FAMILIES 
AND THOSE WHO CANNOT FIND WORKAND THOSE WHO CANNOT FIND WORKAND THOSE WHO CANNOT FIND WORKAND THOSE WHO CANNOT FIND WORK    

Massive cuts to benefits for working people and those 
unemployed will push many families into poverty. Nurses, 
teachers and soldiers are just some of the workers affected. They 
will lose hundreds of pounds and people relying solely on benefits 
will see their income shrink.  “At the same time this Tory-led 
Government is giving huge tax cuts to millionaires” said Cllr Cllr Cllr Cllr Tom Tom Tom Tom 
GrundyGrundyGrundyGrundy....  “Anyone earning over £1million a year will pay £40,000 
less tax from next April”.  Clearly we’re Clearly we’re Clearly we’re Clearly we’re NOTNOTNOTNOT all in this together!! all in this together!! all in this together!! all in this together!!    
 

 
 
 
 

Tony Lloyd would like to say 
“thank-you” to all those who 
voted for him in the recent 
election for Greater Manchester’s 
first Police & Crime 
Commissioner.  After taking over 
half the votes cast Tony Lloyd 
said “I want to work with the 
chief constable to make sure we 
have the best police force in 

Britain and also the safest 
communities we can manage.” 
 

Success for Labour’s Success for Labour’s Success for Labour’s Success for Labour’s 
Tony LloydTony LloydTony LloydTony Lloyd    


